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The Migration Committee Chair
Ms. Maria Vanvakinou MP&
Dep. Chair M's Louise Markus MP
for Joint Standing Committee On
Migration. Parliament House
Camberra ACT 2600,
Dear Madam,
We e-mailed to you recently and this is an additional e-mail of us with new suggestions and
opinions.
P.S. 1.The idea of bringing only migrants who know English and young and skilled is
very wrong and unfair.
2. Also the idea to give the permanent state in Australia to any international student
then this is very wrong and unfair too.
Proof: i. Instead of doing that here or those who finished the tertiary school here and then
they bring their relatives of overseas and they create their own family here
in expense of us and the tax-payers money or subtract the money of indigenous people to feed
them, who they did and do not recognise by saying to us that; we benefit it from them, which
is very wrong, then this money should be spent for our children, whose grand-parents and
parents worked for it and to produce our local and Australian skilled workers.
ii. When they finish their studies all the international students, should go back to their country
and not to allow to stay in Australia, to take our jobs(which our grand-parents and parents
prepared for us, and stop stealing the food and the facilities and the rights of the Aborigines
so that to give to newcomers of Asians and Africans.
iii. The Aborigines first of all and then the rest of us.
iv. To except only the people (no matter the race), if they are being prosecuted (secretly)
by their own government or being genocide, which is happening in many countries. This is
okay.
v. This manoeuvrer of bringing the rest of the family to Australia, must be stopped
immediately. If they are not happy then, they must go back, because we can not feed them in
expense of Aborigines.
vi. As we see 99% of the international students to whom you gave a permanent visa, they
receive unemployed benefit plus rent assistant and Health Medication
in expense of the tax-payers money and in expense of Aborigines. This is not fair.It should
not allowed to stay in Australia. You must feed our children firstly
including the Aborigines) and then our neighbour's children.
vii. You have put as criteria mainly the English language. This is very wrong,because all the
Asian countries plus international students and the families, they
know English, because in their own country first is English and then their mother language is
second.Therefore all the Australia will be filled with (Indians, Pakistanis, and the rest of the
dark colour).Yes, but these people if they occupy higher position in Australia,is too
dangerous, because they are not fair people. They are interested only how
to satisfy themselves in expense of the others. They are not obedient and discipline towards

the Australia Laws at all.Here we suffer so much of them. They have no shame and on the top
of that, they are attacking us orally very badly. If you spit on them, they think it is raining.We
do not want the Australia to become an Asian country, but an Aborigines Country first and
then white, because Australia was a European Colony and not Asian or African colony.
viii.The Asians and Africans in Australia must stop having too many children, since they are
not able to feed their children. They are very arrogant and snob and they do not
want to work in a lower job, they prefer to exploit other person than to go and work as a
cleaner or a waiters or any other honest job.Therefore to impose them not
to have more than one child.We can not afford to feed them.They are trouble makers and the
old people (Asians over 65 years old including Indonesians),they prefer to stay here than to
return to their own country to be useful to their own children and grand-children as the
Europeans do(because they missed their children and grand-children),but they(old Asian)
stay here, they sleep all day and at night they do all the house work and visiting atbnight and
they do not leave us to sleep at night and the next day we have to go to work and we feel
tired and exhausted because of them(of their noise all night).They are very harmful to us.
viiii.How we went to much lower positions than our qualifications, since we came to
Australia with 3 or 2 Uni Degrees? What do they think they are? Send them
back .We worked so hard all of us here. We were not human beings? You gave them too
much authority. They are not grateful to Australia. Last time we saw
at some train stations that: We came here to rule you. If that is the case, then send them back
to their own countries, to rule their own countries. We are able with the Aborigines to rule the
Australia, as the Aborigines ruled the whole Australia for millions of years.
Also we saw at the local News paper that; You allow people to sponsor their own people or
friends or even unknown to bring to Australia. This is very bad policy, because with so many
Asians here they will bring all their families here and they will take our jobs and we the
Europeans will be whipped out of the surface of Australia, as they did in Sri-Langa=Ceylani)
Island.the indigenous whipped out by the Indians of Asia and in Christmas Island by the
Chinese who whipped out the Aborigines completely.Do what ever you like, but not in
expense of us and the Aborigines. It is not fair.Perhaps the people who they will sponsor are
criminals or thefts or bad people.How could we know what they are.
We sent to you an e-mail ,but without these additional suggestions. Thank you for giving us
the opportunity to express our opinion and we hope that; you will stop subtracting money of
the Aborigines and to offer to the international students applicants by giving a permanent visa
to them and bringing newcomers of Asia and Africa.
on behalf of all of us

